The HERP Project
Puppet Presentation Outline for Reptile and Amphibian Day, March 16, 2013

Set 1
Welcome

Frog and Toad Jokes and Stories
   Pop Up Joke

Diary of a Frog
   Pop Up Joke
   Pop Up Joke

Set 2
Welcome

Carolina’s Story (adapted from the story by Donna Rathmell)
   Pop Up Joke
   Pop Up Joke

*It’s Not Easy Being Green* song with Bullfrog Puppet on Lilypad
   Pop Up Joke

Set 3
Welcome

   Pop Up Joke
   Pop Up Joke

A Day in the Salt Marsh (adapted from the story by Kevin Kurtz)
   Pop Up Joke

Set 4
Welcome

*Snakes are Born This Way* song

Pop Up Joke

As the World Turns: A Soap Opera at the Temporary Pool

Pop Up Joke

A Kootenai Native American Legend: How the Frog Won the Race

Pop Up Joke